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nOI ~ estimaled from the very nature of any productive nse. It cannot be used In the 
the case. If the Government knew what is open; it nn~t be utilised by people either 
the total amount of unaccounted money in in industry or in agriculture in an open way. 
the country, it means it would havo some It is thus one of the greatest factors for 
access also to the source from and to the corrupting public life at every level. 
area wbere this unaccounted money is ope-
rating. I have no doubt that the Govern-
ment would try to seize all tbe unaccounted 
money and see that is eliminated from our 
economic life. 

Various assessments have been made. 
We know, tn various ways, in smuggling, in 
hoarding, in blackmarketing, in profiteering, 
in various illegal foreign exchange trans-
actions, ir. evasion of taxes, whether it be 
iocome-tax or sales-tax or excise duty or 
other duties, hundreds of crores of rupees 
are involed. I was reading the other day 
an estimate by a fairly well-known economic 
expert who has put the amount of illegal 
evasions every year at a figure of almost 
Rs. 5000 crores. According to him, smug-
gling alono accounts for about Rs. 1000 
crores a year; hoarding accounts for over 
Rs. 500 crores; black-marketing accounts 
for about Rs. 1000 crores; profiteering 
about Rs. 800 crores; illegal foreIgn ex-
change transactions about Rs. 500 crores 
or even more. How he has assessed these 
figures I do not know. So far as ovasion 
of taxes is concerned, Prof. Kaldor, if I 
remember aright, put the figuro at some-
thing like Rs. 400 to Rs. 600 crores. 
Various alternative assessments have been 
made. All these figures together give a 
colossal amount of money. 

Naturally, when goods are brought in 
by smuggling, they cannot be sold in the 
open murket. The money which is gained 
through the sale of ,mugglcd goods goes 
to increase and expand further the size of 
unaccounted money in the country. Various 
assessments have boen made. I think, but 
if you even have tho most modest assess-
mont, it w"uld be about Rs. 5000 crores 10 
Rs. 10,000 crores of un-accounted money in 
the country. S<:Ime people ha ve put the 
figure as high as Rs. 30,000 crores. Even 
if there is a total amount of Rs. 5000 crores 
of unaccounted money and if this iDereases 
at the rate of Rs. 1000 crores a year-I 
think there are certain indications that the 
figurq, will not be less than about Rs. 1000 
crores a year - we have here a very huge 
block of money which does not come into 

We have been recently talking a great 
deal in this House about the use of foreign 
money and that foreign money has boon used 
to corrupt our public life. In tho state-
ment which the Home Minister made yester-
day, though he could not specify the figure 
and he could not always indicate the source, 
he said that the inquiries and the report 
indicate that large amounts of foreign money 
have come into public life and these are of 
substantial amounts. This also is possible 
because there is unaccounted money. 

In this Bill, there are two major clauses, 
one clause which will, by regulating ex-
penditure, ensure that this kind of expendi-
ture cannot take place, lhat this kind of 
black-marketing operations nn~t take 
place, that this kind of smuggling and pro-
fiteering cannot take place. Thi. will put 
an end to one aspect of the evil and another 
clause which will force all black-money to 
come out in the open and strike at the very 
root of the evil. 

I would like 10 draw the attention of 
the House particularly 10 clauses 3 and 5 of 
the Bill. In clause 3, it is suggested that 
there should be some kind of what may be 
called qualified demonetisation_it is not 
demonelisation ........ .. 

MR. CHAIRMAN I The hon. Member 
may continue next time. We now take up the 
half-an-hour discussion. 

17.30 brs. 

HALF-AN-HOUR DISCUSSION 

INoo-CEYLON VENTURE FOR THE 
EXPOPT OF TEA 

SHRIMATI ILA PALCHOUDHURI 
(Krlshnagar) : Thore was a question asked 
on Ibe 2nd April, 1169, and an answer was 
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given by the Government. Tho question 
was 1 

(a) "How far the Indo-Ceylon joint 
venture for the export of tea has 
proved effective ; 

(b) whether any further improvement is 
still expected of it ; and 

(c) whether some terms have been mu-
tually agreed to by both the coun-
tries in this regard." 

Tho reply given was : 

"(a) to (c). The Working Groups of 
India and Ceylon constituted as a result 
of Indo-C.ylon Tea talks held between 
the 31st May and 6th June, 1968, at New 
Delhi have submitted their reports for 
setting up of an Indo-Ceylon Tea Consor-
tium. The reports are under consideration 
of the respective Governments." 

That is all. P.:>r that reason I thought that 
it needed further elucidation. 

In the first place, I would like to know 
what actually bave been done here. The 
tea industry is a very important industry for 
India and it has to be helped in every way 
at the moment. Those talks have suggested 
many things. There were many items. I 
would like, in the face of this queslion and 
the things arising out of it, to know what 
was done about these recommendations or 
discussions that took place. Uplodate we 
have no clear idea as 10 what actually hap-
peocd. There was some talk of doing many 
things in these discussions. 

One of the aspects that was particularly 
stressed was that Indian tea should be 
packaged and marketed if it had to be 
pulled out of the doldrums. I want to 
know how far this has proceeded, what 
Government has thought about it. 

Then thero was the question of the 
Consortium'S Constitution to be drafted to 
define the objectives and its whole terms of 
action. I do not know whether that has 
been done. 

There were many otber tbings also' that 
were talked about. I do not know how 

far they have piogressed. I would like the 
hon. Minister to clarify all these things. 

Serious concern was expreSged about the 
fall in exports and falling prices. Has this 
problem been studied? Nothing much 
seems to have b,en done in this regard, as 
far as we can make out from the Press. 

About the Consortium, there is one 
aspect that we have to consider very care-
fully. That is, the reaction of other 
counlries to this agreement on tea. The 
Indo-Ceylon accord has been disapproved 
by several countries. We have to look to 
this aspect also. There proposals from 
some countries to ban and impose heavy 
dulies if the Indo-Ceylon Consorlium took 
place and we took to exporling tea together. 
Por instance, New Zealand has already 
banned the import of such tea anc! Japan 
has put a vel')! heavy duty. We have 10 go 
into all those aspects before we go into the 
question of this Consortium. 

Secondly, I would like to bring to the 
notice of the House what has happened to 
Indian tea. We want to save this industry 
and its revenue-earning capacity. The 
revenue-eaming capacity lies in Ihe export 
that we can do. What has happened to Indian 
tea? In 1966-67 fetched in the U. K. 
which is our biggest market Rs. 5.74 per 
kg.; in 1967-68 Rs. 5.98 per kg.; and in 
19t8-69 Ri. 5.47 per kg ..•• 

SHR! JYOTIRMOY BASU (Diam('nd 
Harbour) I Is the lady Member quoling 
the auction price or retail or grocer's price? 

SHRIMATI ILA PALCHOUDHURI: 
Auction price. The retail price is more, 
but we do not get much of it. Our maio 
market stili remains the United KiDlldom. 
Figura of export of Nonh East India .. tea 
from lst July to 2nd April each season 
indicate that we exported in 1966-67 -86 3 
mllliookgs. In 1967-68-90.28 million kgs. 
and in 1968-69-77-8 million kg.. You will 
see that Iodia's share in the world market 
has been dropping progressiYely. India 
exported 45% of the whole world tea In 
1951. In 1966 it dropped to 33.1 % and in 
1967 it was 35.4%. I do not kn""" the 
fate of 1969, 'what the actnal figureS will 
tum out to .be, India's share of world 
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exports has dropped from 45% to thi; very 
low percentage. 

What has happened to East Africa 1 
You will be surprised-I dOD't suppose you 
will be surprised-I suppose you know it. 
It has progressively increased. Its share of 
world market has increased from 3% in 1951 
to 9.5% in 1966. East Africa is coming 
up and we are wanting to have collaboration 
with Ceylon. It will be to our advantage 
to tie-up with other countries also, is my 
suggestion. In this Indo·Ceylonese colla-
boration there are some vital things we 
must consider. I would like to put to 
the Minister that there have be.n press 
reports that India will be importing certain 
quantities of common grades of Ceylonese 
tea (reportedly about 20,000,000 Ibs.) for 
blending and packaging purposes. If there 
is such a proposal it is far from advantage-
ous, because fortunately for us. India has 
already a very buoyant internal market. We 
do not want more and more medium tea 
dumped into our market because Ceylon i, 
actually trying to export this bad quality 
tea which she wants to dump. The advan-
tage of large internal consumption i. not 
enjoyed by Ceylon and she has no outlet for 
her low grade tea as her internal consump-
tion is low. We have to be very careful of 
getting this tea into India. In return what 
are we exporting to Ceylon? Is not the 
consumption of tea in world markets going 
down to a certain extent and the prices 
obtaining have also been going down? 
Why 1 Because of a lot of accumulation 
iD the London market. Hence the prices 
are slwnping. 

The tea industry is one of the uldest 
items that we ever thought of in India. In 
fact when foreign travellers, pilgrims and 
students in the hoary past came to Indin, 
they wore thrilled with the beauty of India 
and described India as : 

They came to India aDd they described 
India. They travelled far and wide up the 
mountains and they found tea growing wild 
in the mountaAns. When they travelled 
great dlstakes and heights, they dried the 
tea leaves and then chewed it. It was 
found from experience that . this leaf 

cre:ltcd a certain amount of s1i l ~. From 
that I think the whow processing of tea has 
started and it now come< out of the factory 
as a finished product. We have this finished 
product which is really the wealth of India. 
How are we going to protect that wealth 7 
What advantage will accure to us by this 
consortium? This industry is one of the 
most valuable industries which employs 
more than a million people. 

SHRI JYOTlRMOY BASU: 13 lakhs. 

SHRIMATl ILA PALCHOUDHURI: 
Not only 13 lakhs, I think it employs 
much more. The aroa under tea cultiva-
tion is 343,278.99 heatcres comprising 9473 
tea estates. At the moment it is one of 
the industries where the processing machi-
neJY also is made in India. We do not 
need foreign capital. ~ do not need 
foreign machinery. All tea making ma-
chinery is manufactured In Indid. With 
all these advantages, if we cannot get back 
the money from the foreign exchange 
earnings as much as we should, then, I 
think, w. are in a bad way ! 

Therefore, to boost this country's in-
dustry, there are some steps which musl 
be taken immediately. 

First, we must surely have some sort 
of tax consideration. 

There is one thing which I wish to 
say in this oonnection. There has been 
some reduction in the export duly on tea 
announced in the Budgot for 1969-70. But, 
may I ask, what hal it really done? The 

'Tea industry wanted a relief of 35 paise, 
but the relief given only works out to 12 
paise. The indu<try is not really bene-
fited. 

Another thing. When the sterling was 
devalued, we did not take advantage of 
it. What did Ceylon do in that case? 
When the Pound was devalued, Ceylon did 
not impose any duties. It is only India 
which imposed duties. 

I would like to ask this question: Is 
there any other commodities that is taxed 
to this extent, as Tea is"l The House wiU 
really be surprised if I list the taxes impos. 
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ed on lea. JUgt lo:>k at Ihe T,.,t's impo3ed 
on Tea. 40 per cent of the industry's pr,,-
fils are subje,t 10 lnc"m,-tax, a'lj Super-
tax and the remlining 60 per cent is also 
subject to an agricultural lax. The share-
holders or j:>bt sto:k complilies are 10 
suffer dooble taxatio.l. The Central Tax 
would w"rk out to 100 per cent and 
Agricultural Income-tax 10 60 pzr cent. 
This Is in ir~ tl  a double taxation. This 
tells on the industry. O,! lOp of this, 
Sir, West Bengal State has got the entry 
ta, on tea. You will thus see how much 
ta, there is on Tea. Then to make the 
burden heavier, you have got 10 per cent 
exdse duty on fertiliz:rs which Tea gardeo! 
have to pay. There is a very good case 
for giving exemption from thIS 10 per ceot 
duty on fertilizers that is used by Tea 
Gardens. Because, this tax was imposed 
on the non-taxable sector. Now, fertilizer 
used in tea gardens Is also being taxed 
with this 10 per ceol. So, they should 
be exempled from this tax, for fertilizer Is 
~. for direct production of tea when it 
Is cultivated, and tea gardens are already 
paying multiple taxes I 

Then I wish to say that we must go 
in for retail sales, and we must go in for 
packaging and seiling tea abroad. We 
must do much better propaganda. What 
have we done? Have we projected the imago 
of Indian tea to the world? The worid 
hardly knows anything about Indian tea. 
Ceylon puts its lion on every packet. 
They do a lot of propaganda. We do 
not have any such Peacock of India_ 
The Salada company pays a heavy price 
to Ceylon to put the Lion of Ceylon on 
their packets. But nobody has asked 
about the Peacock of India on their 
packets I 

Now, Sir, I would suggest the following 
measnres. 

First, we should look iota the question 
of this consortium and see how we are 
to derive full benefit from it. 

Secondly, we have to se, how the 
whole capital machinery muil b, geared 
up so that we ~  use the most modern 
methods and we can project the image 
of Indian Tea to \/Ie w"rld. Tea is like 
a young girl. It must be seen and enjoyed 
In its first flush. Tea just lies' in the 

ware-houses and loses its flavour and 
aroma. Due to difficulties and bottle 
ne:ks in shipping, it is not able to compete 
in the world market. It does not fetch 
the price which it should. All these are 
points which need to be considered by 
the han. Minister and recttried. 

Then, I want to know one thing. 
How we are going to counter-act the 
tarirf barriers which comes from other 
counlries of the world, like New Zealand, 
Japan etc.? How are we going to gear up 
our maChinery for propaganda and project 
ou r i mage abroad? How are we going to 
improve our r_arch so that we also get 
into the market by making instant tea 
and ~lIetise  tea and tbings like that? 
Instant coffee has taken the market by 
storm and unless we have something 
Iik. instant tea, we will never be able to 
face the comp.tition that we are likely to 
pt-we are bound to get it-from other 
quarters. Therefore, instant tea, pelletised 
tea-all these have to corne under 
research. 

It is a good thing that the Tea ~ r  
is going to give money for replantatian. 
But tliey have also put a bar on that 
pm::ess by saying that bushes that are SO 
years old or more can be replanted. I am 
afraid that tea bushes, uplike Members 
of Parliament, pt old berore fifty. Members 
of Pdrliam!nt do not get old e ~n arter 
fifty. But the tea bu'hes need to be 
replanted sometim. et ~en 3S and 40. 

I would ask the Minister to elucidate 
these points: What are we doing about 
our propaganda 1 And what are we doing 
about direct sales of our tea 1 Wbat 
are we doing to coanteract the resistence 
from other countries over the Ceylon 
Consortium and finally what are we doing 
to boost our tea industry which is one of 
the bulwarks of our sources of revenue 
and which is one of our biggest employers? 
Because of gheraos and so forth in the 
tea-gardens we have lost quite a lot. 
Our tea gardens are not Biven proper 
protection. The poor manag.ment remains 
in isolated places and if they are ghcraoed 
in those Isolated places, help is unavailable. 
The production of tea goes· down. I 
would ask the Minister to elucidate on 
all these points. The revenue that 
India can get from tea will be something 
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very great, if this indu3try is proporly 
looked after. India which has been 
doscribxl a, "RuPlnilayam, atulaniyam. 
amita B Lib!ll R1,nam"-alreldy has her 
spiritull "Blibhab", but if this in ~tr  
tho tea indultry. i~ nurtured, she will also 
gain tho mlterial wealth or "Blibhab", 
to serve the people and project Iodian 
industry fully on the map of the world. 

THE MINISTER OF FOREIGN 
TRADE AND SUPPLY (SHRI B. R. 
BHAGA T) : Sir, at the fag end of the Session 
we are heartened by a very beautiful sp.ech 
by the Hon. lady Memb>r. She not only 
put her fingers on the rea! problems of tea 
but made her speech sound so beautiFul 
interposed with Sanskrit passages. I confess 
that I cannot match her knowledge about 
this subject. 

She raised some of the important poin:s. 
She said that tea export which has been 
earning for us substantial foreign exchange 
i. not only going down, but the unit value 
of tea is a\so coming down. She also said 
that our te.plantations are getting old. though 
Members of Parliament aro every day 
getting younger. She also spoke of the 
challenge of the new generation. the world 
over and the demand for new kinds of 
beverages and new forms of tea such as 
instant tea. palatised tea, vapourised tCl, etc. 
She also mentioned the problem, of researoh 
and development. I confess that to some 
of the questions she posed, I do not have 
ready answers, particularly to the last one 
as to how the break-through In search can be 
achived, and also in the techniques of 
marketiog. Tea market is very highly 
sophisticated and the international market-
ing organisations and their pulls and very 
strong. But I can assure her 00 this point 
on this score that we are seriously engaged 
in it. We are trying to have more inten-
sive sales promotion outside; and we are 
also trying to develop other forms of packa-
ged tea. For instance, we are trying to 
develop Instant tea here and we are also 
trying to get the know-how that may be 
available outside where some international 
organisations are doing it. But we are trying to 
evolve some from of tea promotion in these 
dilTeren.ways so that we are able to get a 
hijiher uriit value for tea. What is more 
important is that we continue to spend- to 
keep up tbe momentum by expanding 

the d,mlnd fo; tea in new forms, whIch 
takes into account the competition from 
other products that have come in the fn-
ternational market, and we are trying our 
bost in this direction. 

Recently, we have sanctioned a scheme 
for promotion of Indian packs in in the UK 
and allotteJ ~. 10 lakhs for that purpose 
in that country. Similary, for Japan and 
the USA we have sanctioned proposals 
for such tea promotio,. Several new packs 
of Indian tea have been launched in Austra-
lia, New Zealand and Western Europe. The 
bilateral agreement countries continue to 
buy sizeaNe quantities. So, we are trying 
to find not only new markets but also new 
products of tea, which it is very difficult 
to find, as I have pointed out already. But 
we are trying and we are quite familiar with 
this asp,ct of the problem. 

17.52 br •. 

[MR. SPEAKER in the Chair] 

As for plantations, the hon. Member is 
aware that we have sanctioned a subsidy 
scheme for replantations. Recently, we 
cam, forward with a Bill which unfortunately 
could not be passed for want of time. But 
I can assure the House that wo shall not 
surfer because of that, because we are trying 
to provide all necessary funds whether by 
way of loan or by way of granls to the Tea 
Board when th, Bill would b: p3ssed, so that 
the replantation scheme is carried through 
more vigorously and the r ti~it  of tea 
increases and we are able to get a better 
unit value and also face competition in the 
international market in a better way. 

The hon. Member made a point that we 
were thinking of importing low grade 
Ceylonese tea for blending with Indian tea 
for the domestic market. Tbis news item 
had emanted because during the discussions 
in September, 1967 the Ceylonese delegation 
suggested that we might import low grade 
Ceylonese tea for blending with Indian tea 
for domestic purposes, but we explained to 
them that that proposal was not feasible and 
the matter resteJ there is no proposal at tho 
moment to import Ceylonese tea for domestic 
consumption in a blended from or other-
wise. 

As for the duti;s, the hon. Member 
knows that in 'the 'recent budget, we have 
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tried to lessen the burden on exportable tea 
by relief either in export duty or special ex-
cise duty rebate and various other measures. 
We have taken into account that tea should 
not be unnecessarily burdened with export 
duty which we could avoid. We are con-
stantly exammmg the position vis-a-vis 
the other countries. 

At the moment particularly, we are 
more concerned with the international mar-
ket although we are the leaders of tea pro-
duction, yet the production in East Africa or 
C vIm etc. has come up : they have become 
compelitors and they are taking a bigger 
and bigger share of the world demand which 
is shrinking at present. In other words, 
there is more of tea in the market than there 
h demand for. So, we have to be very 
competitive so as to hold our own in the 
world market. During the last two or three 
years, although we had been exporting 
larger quantities of tea yet because of the 
fail in the unit value, our export earnings 
have gone down. In Ceylon and East 
African countries, this problem is In an 
accentuated from and the unit price they get 
is lower tban what we get. That Is both a 
point of weakness and of strength. 

SHRIMATI ILA PALCHOUDHURI: 
We get less money from exports. 

SHRI B.R. BHAGAT I We get less but 
other countries are getting less than what 
we get. That is why I say it is a point of 
both weakness and strength. Our unit-value 
Is going down. But the unit-value of tho 
others is going down more. Still our prices 
are higher and therefore they arc able to 
export more, particularly some varieties of 
tea. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU I The chea-
pest tea that one can buy in the whole 
world is our tea. 

SHRI B.R. BHAGAT: I hope so. I 
am glad that the Hon. Member has pin 
pointed all the problems with whIch we are 
seriously concerned. We are trying to tackle 
this problem SO that the tea industry in India 
remains a vi serous, active and progressive 
industry and is able to play Its part and be a 
good export earner in tne world market and 
Is able to compete with all tbe othor count-

rie.. There is demand for new fonns of 
beverages. from the younger generation all 
over the world and we have to hold our 
own. I am glad tho hon. Member has 
raised this discussion and I can assure her 
and the House that we are seriously con-
cerned with this problem and are tackling it 
to the best of our ability. 

lilT ~ t ~ ~  : ~ 
r~. ~ ftlf 'fTlf ifiT ~ i1i ~ 

~  ~ if ~ mil; <rgff r~ t~.~ I 
jpmT 'fTli 'liT ~~ ~ ~~  if ~ oi+rFt 
<n: <:fi" f'flrt<:r ~1f . ;;ril' \nf;iT ffif<;tcl 
~~i am: <:fil' 'fFi +rric if \nfif;T Il;if; 
ar\l:lf q'Tf;;rnif <rit'TT I ;;rrfil:\ ~ fiF ~ ;f\";;r 
~ i S  aft, ~~~  ij- ~ l  ~ I ~Il  it 
1l';ft ~ ~ ij- ~~ f  ~  ~ fif; 'ifT1i if;T 
~rft  ~  ~ fffi!; ~i  it 'fliT 'R+r 

~~ ~. if 1if~  ;;r) fit; ~ "oR ;;rr ~  ~ I 
~~ f~ fur", Ifr;;rl ~ff~ ~ r 'l'f;fifc 
~  ~  ~ f;;rffij- fif; l(lfTU 'ifT1i"'" 
iffifOicT ifi am: ~ m.rr.r q ~ m ~ 
1J;if;T.r.r if l I ~ r  lrr"IT1i 'fTlf if;T cn:q; 
f~ ~ff ~ f.rll; m ~ om ~ r ~ fi  

'3'orif ;;rr 'l(T ~  ~ l't ~ ~if  "f1¥T 
~ fif; ~lf ~  'fill' ~r ;;r) ~ i1i ~ r ~ 

;;rr ~  ~ \nf ~  '!il ~lI if ~ ~ 

fffi!; ~ fi  ~ irn;;t ~ IH 'fl.T ~ 
\nf ~ f~1l  'flir ~e1 ft arfl!l<m if>T ;;rr 
~  ~ if sr.rr, f.l;q-r ;;rr -w ~ f;;rm:r fif> 
jpmT cT ifiT ~11i ~ ? 

cT iffi iii f~~f~ if it If<!: ~ 
f ~ ~ fiF a!1H: ~ ~ ~ if if 

<:it ~ ~i  orrit "iI'<'f If>\ ~ '1ft ~~ 
'!il if~ ~ 'lit cmr ~ f 't(t ~ 
mfit; 1J;m ;;r) fif> ~ if ~ iii ifflt ~ \nf ifiT 

~ ~ full; 'rU 'rU ~ ~ ;;rr n- ? 
it ~i r~~ ~ ~ eftif ~ ~ 

~~I 
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SHRI HEM BARUA (Mangaldai) : The 
~rl  market for Indian tea is shrinking. 

Tho devaluatIon of Sterling by 14.3 per cent 
and the devaluation of the Ceylonese cur-
rency by 20 per cent has struck a severe 
blow to our tea prices. Ceylonese export 
tea to certain countries in the world and 
they are tackling the unexplored markets 
taki I ~ advantage of the lethargy in our publi-
city, not promoting the export of tea or 
bringia g it within a reasonable price level. 
Assa'n produces more than half the total 
quant", of tea produced in our country. 
7S p'er cent of the rural markets in Assam are 
red by the tea industry. The economy of 
that State; as the economy of Ceylon, re-
volves round the tea industry. There is a 
slump in the export of tea and also in the 
price of the Indian tea today. Ceylon is 
advandng and is making an impact on the 
wor"l market. They arc in the ~si n 
market; we have not explored it. Pakistan 
is importing lea from China not from India 
though India is the bigg"t producer of tea. 
What steps he has taken to p'omote our tea 
exports so that it might compete with 
C;ylonese and other countries' tea? At 
the same time, what steps has he taken or he 
proposes to take to propagate or carryon 
propagnda on bohalf of toa "" that tea 
might have a world mlf ket for us and 
improve our economy 1 Whlt is happening 
in the country is that there is glut in the 
pr\1duction of tea, and t er~ is a shrinking 
of the market so as the export trade in tea 
is concerned. Therefore, may I know what 
steps do the Government propose to take to 
promote the export of tea and give relief 
if necessary to the tel industry? He has 
spoken of the relief that the budget has 
given, but that h not adequate. We have 
to cover up for 1.38 per kilogram of tea. 
How do you propose to do it ? 

18 hrs. 

SHRI S. KUNDU (Balasore) : Any-
body who goes abroad would find it distres-
sing to see that those wh') are takIng this 
Indian tea are switching on to Ceylon tea 
or East African tea. Evon England, which 
was the grealest buyer of Indian tea i, swit-
ching on to East African tea. Japan which 
was a lII'eat buyer of Indian tea is switching 
on to Japanese tea. The real reason for 
thio;; is the indecic;ion of this Government. 
the incapacity and Inaction and lethargy of 

their trade policy in regard to tea. Two or 
three points have to be brought to the 
notice of the hon. Minister. 

The pattern of research on tea has 
changed to a large extent tbroughout the 
world. In the world, research has brought 
out new types of tea and als" a new flavour 
and quality of leaf in tea plOduction. On 
the,e two counts, the Indian Government or 
the Tea Board have failed miserably. 

The second point is, in foreign countries 
such as European countries, in America and 
Japan, some of them have got the habit of 
buying in bulk Jnd ~ss rin  the quality. I 
am told that our sellers have not given an 
assured supply to such buyers. The most 
important thing is in e~l . nt in resclrch. 
I am told that people in Ceylon or East 
Arrica Invest more than 1.5 per cent of their 
total capital investment in research on tea. 
But in India, even 0.1 ~r cent is not invest-
ed in research because all these plantations 
are owned by the foreigners. I have inform.-
tion with that they deliberattly want to see 
that our entire tea market in the world 
slumps down and chaos takes place. 

Therefore, from this point of view, 
would like to know from the hon. Minister 
what specific steps he is going to take to 
meet this difficulty. Firstly, how he is 
going to see that research is developed; se-
condly, how he is going to sea that the 
quality of tea is assured; thirdly, how he 
is going to ensure propaganda and supply in 
the world market for our tea, so that when-
("ver there is a buyer, we can assure a bulk 
supply. to him and also quality. 

~  ~ \OmS (mr): ~~ 
~ r~~r ~ ~ Iil ~ Ii~ 
~r ~~ ~  ~ if ~ ~ 

f~1 ~ ~ ~ !lmr if ~  it lfT'fT'Ift 
~ I ~i ~ ~fi~iti if~ 
'lit ~ ~~ flf<'l' ~~ ~ I ~f I r it ~ :;ft 
~~~~ rr ~~~~~~ 
if~ 'fqrfdtif '1ft I ~~~ 
it '1ft ~ f.t;!n' ~ I ~ ft s 1 l 1i~ ~ 

cr ~~ 'l>'r ~ QT;;ft I fi ~  ~ ~ 
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'ff.IT m ~ ftortt n~ ~ I ar'IlT 
it'{ ~ mID it ~ f f~ ~ f'li ~ 
crU'ti ij' ~ f~ ~ f'lillT;;rrq- mf'li 
~ ~ ~ If>'t ~ 1tTf':a" 'Ii1f ~ff  
an ~ ~ aih:: eT 'IiT;;ft 11, <rn<fti fum 
an ~~. ~ li  ~ Ii  ;;rr ri; I 'fif't'f 

~ r 1l'Tfi::r 'liT r~t ff'Ii ~ ~ ll ~ 
~~ ~~ ~ rr ~~~
;iiil" ar.f ~ ~  ~ I~ r mfmr <mf 

q.;::r ilTm 'if<'ft 'iff ~ ~ I ~ m<'I" 
~rnr m.: ~ .rr.r if ;;ft ~ cr ~. ~~ ~ 
~ 1:% ~ I i  'IiT;:rn1fC!i11 iA1 
'Ii<: ~ ij; iHQ it ~i~ f.r 'liT f<r.m: 
f'lillT q1IT t I ~ flI; ~ ~r q1IT t. 
~ flf t ~  30 ~i  ij' ~ Ii  
36. me ~ ~ tIm.: 'lfHff 'lit ~ 
45 <mTc ij' ~ 'Ii<: 33 me ~ ~ t I 

~ li ~i ~ e~~ 
t am: ifil: f~f f ij; lj'Iil<re if ft~ 

tz ~ at... ~ ~ I ~ It'lm: ~ am: 
~i ~  mr rn~lif~ r I  

~ fr~ f. ~ rif~~~i  

~ 'liT ~I  rn ~ flI ~ It'Im: l ~ 
~ m'f ~ 'Ii<: it ~rni Ii~ lJ<f.1t I 

SHRI B. R. BHAGAT: The questions 
of productivity, research and mlintaining 
our position in the world market are engag-
ing our attention. As I said, we are giving 
utmost consideration to research. Today 
we have taken it up on a more urgent basis. 
Scientific method of culture and manufacture 
of tea by chemical and pharmacological in-
vestigation to develop a soluble tea with tel 
navour---all these arc engaging our attention. 
Recently we have set up a committee to 
suggest h,w to increase the finance,. admins-
tration and research. so that this problem is 
tackled on a more urgent basis. In research, 
you cannot achi.ve a break through at your 
command. All the scientific methods, data 
and investigations ha"" to be brought to-
gether and with whatever knowhow we have, 
we have to develop. 

We are trying to have a replantation 
scheme to improve the productivity. Unless 
we Improve productivity, we will not be 
able to compete in the marke! where tea 
prices are falling. It is true that tea was 
badly affected by devaluation in Ceylon and 
devaluation of the sterling. That was why 
in 1968 and in this year also we have given 
sufficient relief In the budget to tea. 

SHRJ HEM BARUA: That relief is 
not suffficient. 

SHRI B. R. BHAGAT: We have to 
balance other things also. We are keeping 
a watch over it. In 1961 we exported 213 
million kg. After that, devaluation In 
Ceylon and other things came, but still we 
were able to export 209 million kg. Al-
though there has been a marginal fall, we 
were able to maintain it. We hope with the 
measures I have pointed out, we shall be 
able to keep up our exports. 

All the producers of tea mot in Kampala 
discussed what Is to be done vis-a-vis the 
international suppli and demand so for as 
tea is concerned. We are trying to tackle 
the problem with all the tea-producing coun-
tries. The unit price of tea of Ceylon and 
other countries is falliDg more thaD that of 
Iodian tea and all of them are concerned 
about it. In the FAO also, the problem 
is being tackled on an international basis. 
Ceylon and Jndia account for more than 10 
per cent of world supply of tea and therefore, 
we arc trying to evolve s~ e joint method 
to moet some of these challenges. I appre-
ciate the concern showed by hon. Members. 
It is a "riou, matter. 

SHRI HEM BARUA t There are some 
unexplored markets in SJuth·Wesl Asia and 
in Europ.an countries also. 

SHRI B. R. BHAGA T : We are selling 
to Iran and other countries. We .are selling 
our tea to other markets. We have built 
our exports to the rupee market area. We 
are trying, as I &aid, both in respect of 
new market as won as new products to 
achieve a breakthrough. 


